2 Bedroom Package
The Package
Includes…
Reception:
-L Shape sofa (4colors
Cushions).
-Wooden coffee table
(110 x 60)
-Wooden television unit
+ 2 shelves
-Television LCD (32”)
-Wooden dining table
+ 4 chairs
-Air condition (cold 3 )
-Curtain (voile + white
+ Accessories).
-Suitable carpet

(matching with sofa
colors)

[Year]
Master Bedroom:
-Wardrobe with 2 sliding doors
(180x 220)
-King size bed (160 x 200)
-2Commodes +2 drawers
-(60 x 45)
Dressing unit (80 cm)
-1 Mattress (160cm) + 4
pillows (spring).
-1 Bed sheet + pillow cases(white)
-1 Bed cover + case.

Package price: 80,000 L.e

Second Bedroom:
-Large wardrobe with 2
sliding doors.
-2 Single beds (100 cm)
-1Commode +drawers.
-Dressing unit + mirror
+ 4 drawers
-.2Mattress (100cm) + 4
pillows (spring).
-Bed sheet + pillow cases
(white).
-Air condition (cold 1.5
hp
-Small carpet (suitable
size).
-Curtain (voile + cream +
accessories).

[Year]
Lighting:
-Modern ceiling light(6).
-Spotlight (4)
-Entrance light (1).

Package price: 80,000 L.e

Note:
-Any changes or modifications in the package items are possible according
to the
client desire. The difference will be calculated and sent to the client then
added
to the package price
-One year
guarantee is in place against industry defects but does not cover
Misuse.
Please note that the delivery date is 6 weeks from getting the key of the
property
and the first payment.
-The water and electricity should be operating in the property, if not
then the
countdown to the delivery date will only start when they operate.
-Delivery and fitting of all items are included in the package.
Payment:
-50%deposit.
-50% after delivery
Disclaimer
Please note all images are for illustration purposes only.

Package price: 80,000 L.e

The Package
Includes
Kitchen:
Full kitchen units
(maximum long
3).
Marble on top the
kitchen units
(beige color)
White fridge (12
feet)
Gas oven with 4
rings + gas tube.
Extractor
(Silver).
Iron + iron table.

[Year]
Bathroom:
Clotheshorse
Washing machine (14
programs)
Bathroom accessories
(4 pieces)
Kettle (30 liters).
Mirror suitable+
spotlight
Shower curtain

Package price: 80,000 L.e

